Accessing HAIMS via HAIMS Folder

HAIMS tab launches and displays Asset Results Grid
Accessing HAIMS via Current Encounter

Assets already associated with this current encounter

Launch HAIMS from the “Artifacts and Images” folder
Associating Asset to Current Encounter

There are no Assets associated with this current encounter.
Associating Asset to Current Encounter
Advanced Search

HAIMSxxx, ONE H 20/769-08-0001 30yo F SGT DOB: 01 Dec 1981

Create HAIMS Associations for Selected AHLTA Encounter

Simple Search  Advanced Search

Date Range
- Date Type
- From: To:
- Date Created

Details
- Author Name (Last Name, First Name of document author or enter unknown)
- MHS Form Number
- Document Type
- Document Title
- Practice Setting e.g. Outpatient, Inpatient, Critical Care
- Specialty e.g. Cardiology, Dentistry
- Procedure or Service (Enter Service or CPT Code)
- Source System
- Originating DoD Organization
- Clinic
- Installation / Facility
- Non-DoD Organization
- Facility Name

Filter:

Select
- Accessibility
- Document Type
- Date Created
- Title
- Versions
- Format

Search
Delete Association
Accessing HAIMS Previous Encounters

1

2
Associating Asset

2. Click OK

3. Click OK
Previous Encounters Associating Artifact

Click on Artifacts and Images

OR

Right Click and Select Manage Artifacts and Images
Previous Encounters Associating Asset
Previous Encounters Paperclip

![Image of the Previous Encounters feature in a healthcare management system]

The image shows a screenshot of a healthcare management system with the title "Previous Encounters." The system displays a list of previous encounters for a patient named HAIMSXXX, ONE H, with the date of birth (DOB) of 01 Dec 1981. The encounters are listed with details such as date, status, appointment class, and type. The system also has a feature to manage HAIMS associations for selected AHLTA encounters, allowing users to associate existing or delete associations.
Problems Associating Asset
Problems Associating Asset

Click on Artifacts and Images

OR

Right Click and Select Manage Artifacts and Images